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Fascination. Pleasure. Submission.Depravity is my business, and trust me, itâ€™s lucrative. The

penthouse on Lake Michigan, the women, the cars, the access, all of itâ€”the embodiment of every

boyâ€™s fantasy. Not bad for a kid voted most likely to wind up on death row.Life is sweet and

simple, or it was until a certain voluptuous waitress took residence in my fantasies. Iâ€™m a man

used to getting what I want, and delectable Ryann is about to find herself on the menu.If you enjoy

dirty talking millionaires and a woman ready to take a walk on the wicked side, youâ€™ll love A.C.

Nixonâ€™s chronicle of love, lust, and adventure. Welcome to Club Surrenderâ€”embrace the

pain.Heal me was originally published in the Alpha Fever Anthology.
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This book was so good! Loved Dorian And Ree. Dorian is definitely an alpha male and he is all

about his woman! Even though they haven't said the L word you can definitely see and feel it from

them both! This author is new to me but I love her style of writing! Already purchased the book 2

and can't wait to read it! This is a must read! Keep it coming



I gave Heal Me 5 stars. First book that I've read by this author it was awesome. I loved Dorian and

Ryann. I loved Dorian and his crew they was crazy did not take no shit and very dangerous. 

customer you must purchase Heal Me by AC Nixon you will not be disappointed.

Dorian and Ryann met each other at the diner where she worked. They flirted with each other for a

month until one night when both of their lives changed. Now they're stuck with one another.Enjoying

this series.

This was a very well written story. I was immediately drawn into the characters and their story.

Without giving too much away this story centers on Dorian (the alpha bad-boy) and Ryann (the

educated soon to be nurse/waitress). From the first meeting Dorian begins to stalk Ryann coming

into her place of employment until one night she sees him outside the diner hurt from a bullet

wound. She's suddenly thrown into his world, his life, and his bed. The story then kicks off into her

secrets and his. The chemistry for these too us off the chain. This story is great for anyone looking

for a good mobster bad-boy alpha love story because we all know loving a mobster can he

dangerous and complicated.

This was a good book. Just could not put it down. Dorian and Ryann make a cute couple but have

obstacles that they need to overcome. Ryann is a divorced nurse working at a diner because of her

abusive Dr. ex-husband. Dorian has had a thing for Ryann for awhile but has never acted on it

before. All that changes when Ryann ends up being kidnapped by Dorian and his men after she

finds him shot in the parking lot at the diner.Once they finally get together, watch out because the

sparks fly!I received this copy for an honest review.

I liked the story but it was hard to follow who was speaking a lot of the time. I had to keep re-reading

parts. Also, I have no idea what these characters look like. The guy has blonde hair and brown eyes

I think; and the girl is a size 14 plus but that's all I've got.In addition, a personal pet peeve of mine is

when a woman's lady parts are referred to as the "C" word. I hate that and theirs a lot of it in this

book. The sex was hot and the story kept me interested.

I received an ARC of this book for an honest reviewDorian is one dark and dominating man, but he

also will break your heart, he does not know love.Raynne has gotten away from a very abusive

husband she is working as a waitress, Dorian is a patron of the restaurant only to see Raynne. This



book is dark and dangerous and sexy and heartbreaking. It does end with a cliffhanger but it is well

worth the read!!! And book 2 is available as well

A tough guy that falls in love but don't want to admit it. He's a millionaire a little on the dirty side but

if he's on your side he is awesome. He treats his girl like a princess. And she has issues with love

but she cannot help but fall in love with hom. You need to get this book it is awesome.
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